
f rt the Jihr!.K twenty-flve-yar- d

he a few minute later. The yinnegota
sptaln booted th oval rMser and the

(

itter fumbled. In the rerenbl foi the
lulve spheroid retlljohn got the hull.

at the line netted but five yards tid
i''sptsln Mctlovern fell berk t the twenty

iwc-e-rd lltia and booted the ban squarely
over the croKB barn. Kerne:, Minhpsotu, 14;

Nebraska, . . '. -

Kebraake t llicoirfl.
Nebreaka wss not dlxoouraged by the

score mad by It opponents and foitght
Lack gamely all the lime. Al the mama
rh.e&. though, th tlnphers ware crowding
'Kl" Cole's men back toward th

goal and It looked like another
touchdown, but CornhtisUer Kplrlt caved tha
day and time via allM with the ball on

Nebranka'a ten-yar- d line.
Standing out above all other mm' on tha

team for spectacular playing wm Temple,
right tackle. He had hi opponent. Walker,
outplayed at every point of the game and
constantly broke through and blocked
piaya. II went around back of the line and
caught McGovern and Johnson when those
two fast playern were trymir to break

way.
itofng nearly aa good work al Temple,

although not e spectacular, waa 11 arte.
left tackle. Ha played Tackle McCree to
a standstill and smashed up Interference
time after time when cither Johneton or
McQovern waa trying to jro through for
long run.

Nebraska's two guards, Kwing and Wol-i.il- t,

played thlr first game of the ssson
and ere stones In what proved to be a
real "atone wall." Bwlrg. considering the
fuct that the first time he donned a unl
form waa last Thursday, played a power
ful game. Wolcott, who made his flrat
appearance at practice last Monday, held
nn h defense on hia elde of the Una
like a veteran.

Doth Uaeae Flakier.
At end both Johneon and Magor fought

gamely, and but for their grit tha wings
would have been akirted for gain after

m In. Aa It waa. in the first half the ex
tremitles were Invincible. Magor, In his
first big game and only hia second for
Nebraska, did some sensational wots
Tlma after time ha dodged In behind the
Minnesota line and prevented advances.
Johnson struggled like a Trojan at "hia end,
and, although many of the plays attempted
bv MoOovem and Johnston were directed
at his post, yet lie held firmly, until the
cloving minutes of ttao second half, when
ha waa succeeded by Chauner, who did
good work.

Shonka. the bl center, who
had not shown up well In the other games
of tha fall, .surprised himself and tha
entire Nebraska bunch. He smashed, his
way through the' opposite center and
tackled many times. He It was that often
tnckled a Gopher and brought him to the
ground when the Minnesota man had e- -

'aped many tackier.
All. Work I.lUe Fiends.

In the back field all the Cornliuskers
worked llko fiends. They were mighty
"trong on the defensive and piled Into the
.Vfinnesota men fearlessly. Frank failed
to do any of his sensational work, mainly
because the Cornhuskcr Interference w
very poor. .

It was on . tho of feiuvt that Nebraska
waa weak, and mainly because there was
no Interference. Frank and Bentley seV'
rial times apparently were on the way
for largo gains, when a lack of proper
protection brought them down for. one
yard gain or small losses.

Rathbone. played his first game for the
CornhuskerS,' 'being , at fullback, .lie
ploughed Into 'the line on the defense and
with belter Interference would probably
have made many gains on the offense.

Tha scarcity 'of substitute undoubtedly
prevented Nebraska from making a much
netter showing In the second half. For
any position in "tha backfleld there waa but
one good man who la cotsldered to be of
varsity material. He Is Sturtsenegger, but
"King" Cole hesitated about sending him
In, believing It wise to keep the regulars
at their posts until they became completely
exhausted.

The backs did not fight in the last half
with the vim that marked their play In the
opening session. They lacked the aggres-sIveiie- H

which new men probably would
have .had and which might have changed
the Kcore. The lew accurate handling of
lite ball In the last half showed that the
bucks were not playing their beet game.

Plckerlna-- la Missed.
Minnesota missed 1'lckerlng at fullback,

lor Kmlth wa far from being a terror, and
It was only. .In titr.) at . minutes of tha
game that he played strong, ball. Hia suc-
cess with the touchdown could ha,v been
achieved by any man on either team.

Stevens, right half, shone dimly beside
liofiovern and Johnston, ant he could not
Kxin ground with the kail. The Nebraska
tackier found him eaay meat and nipped
xeveral of hi charge, before any ground
I d been made.

, Rocenwald, who ivplaced Johnston,
fumblsd several times, but settled down to
work in the last ten minutes and drove
against th Coinhusket line for frequent
plunges of throe and five yards. n

Pettijohn and Rademacher, playing thH
ends for tha Gophers, were equally strong
on, the defense and offense. There were
no large run made, around either ex-

tremity,
tieyhera Better wa Fwrwaral Pass.

.The forward pass was uxed with morn
success by Minnesota than by Nebraska.
The Cornhuakera tried it five times, but
were successful only In one Instance. .Min-
nesota used Jt severs! times, once gaining
a touchdown aa the direct result of It, and
other time making, gain of twenty and
twenty-fiv- e yards. K-

.
'

Minnesota's success with the pasa Indi-

cate that Coach William has been glv
lug mora attention to the development of
this play than ha has in other years. His
player did not try it very often In the
first half, but the opposition of the Corn
huakera mad It Imperative that ha un
rover hia hand in the second aeseloti.

An onside kick waa attempted by Ne
braaka twice; once It cost them a loss of
forty yards, the fleet Johnston catching
tha ball and running hack for that dis-
tance; the other time a Nebraska man
recovered the ball and at well down In
Minnesota territory after the successful
execution of tha play. "

Only on place kick was attempted by
Nebraska and that time Frank kicked the
ball low and It skidded over the ground
mid across the Minnesota goal line. Thla
try was mad from the Minnesota twenty- -
five yard line.

8rsa All Ks pacta tioaa.
The showing 'of the Cornhuxker waa

many times better than any rooter from
tha state school had expected it would be.
The remarkable battto put up by tha line
was totally unexpected and promises well
for Nebraska In the coming battles with
Iowa and Kansas.

I n noming 01 Minnesota to a 14 tu t
scoia places C'ornhuisker slock many point
above that of either Iowa or Ames, the
firmr Of whom was beaten by Mlnnneota
fi to ana ine ituer - the score of II
tu ,

Against Iowa and Ames the Gopher
ued many substitutes, finding both those

easy prey. Ames, indeed, 'mad
first downs but twice agalust tha Oophera.
In thla gams the Minnesota men ran over
IhA Aliirs playe; on a muddy flrld, ind-
icating that they might have made forty
point on a dry field.

hy holding Mliinetota to a U to t ecoie tu
Hi fim half and really outplaying ihti

team Nebraska becomes entitled tn grt
eohflderatlon ,(n western foot ball circle"
and probably will be alven a po' ' honor
next to Michigan, Minnesota and Chicago
for the season of l.09.

J real Work ! Kl tale.
The remarkable showing of the Corn- -

hunkers tells of the great work Klr.g'' Cole
has done during the last two weeks. Com-
ing tip from a tie score with Weak little
flouth Inkota two weeks ago to thli great
stand against Minnesota It proves that
changes have been wrought In the team.

In that contt the plar was ragged In

all departments, but yesterday, apparently,
all the glaring faults so well shown up In

the Opening game had either been entirely
removed ar at least remedied so that they
did not stand out to the great discredit of
tha team. ,

The Nebravka plaers and coach re
turned home last night to take a rest be-

fore preparing for the game with Iowa next
week. All the men on the team were well
pleased with their showing and the coach
declrred the fight put up by his team wa
'something wonderful."
All the rootera from Lincoln were pleased

with their team's work and they celebrated
little last night Just to show how pleased

they were.
What Leadera "aid.

Jiust before tha game Coach Williams
of the Gophers declared hi eleven wa

imhii weakened bv th ' absenoe of
Pickering, star fullback, from tha llnenp.
He was,, however, depending upon Smith
to take the wonderful player' place at
full and Play a flare game.

King" Cols ald he did not expeet wr
pupils to win. but he wa confident tney
would make a good showing.

I believe Nebraska will core," said the
tall coach; "but I don't venture to man
any statement as to how many point w
will get. Frank, right half, ought to boot
at least two goals from field.

"My men are In fine form and will play
the best game of which they are capable.
Shonka will start the game at center. Wol-

cott and Ewing will play th guarda. That
Is a center. trio that I hard to beat."

The gates at Vinton park weie thrown
open at 1 p. in. and the crowd began as
sembllng a few minute later. Tho north
nd of the grandstand was full before 1:30.

A squad of fifty high school oadeta were
on the grounds cheering for the Cornhusk

rs and acting as nshers.
IMIehtgra Plls for Nebraska.

The University of Michigan alumni of
Omaha for whom a special section of seau
w reserved had a strong representation
at the game. There are about 180 of these
Ann Arbor men In Omaha and they came
to cheer for "King" Cole, a Michigan man,
who in coach of the Nebraska team, and to
encourage Nebraska to bring Michigan
university here next fall for a. foot ball
game. They wore maise and blue ribbon
with Michigan on them ajuJ rooted strenu-
ously for Nebraska when they wr not
busy giving the Michigan "locomotive yell."

Minnesota, playa Miohlgan November 36.

It ha never, won from Michigan up .to
date, o these Ann Arbor men yelled with
great glee.

"Who can? We can, ,

Michigan can can beat Mlnn-e-ao-ta- ."

The fathera of two Nebraska player.
Frank and Wolcott, came from their home
out lii the state and were excited rootera
at the game. Judge' Wolcott live in Val-

entine and Frank' father resides at Grand
Island.

Boys sold light lunches to rooter before
the game.

The Nebraska band came on the grounds
and marched around the field at 2;1S. It
was cheered by the rootera."

Dean Richard and Prof. Caldwell, 'mem
ber of the Nebraska Athletlo board, ar
rived at the grounds shortly after t o'clock.

At 3:30 nearly all the available standing
room was occupied by people who failed
to obtain seat.

Captain King, st Point, umpire of
the game, appeared at 2:22. wearing
aweatar with a huge "A." .'

- Blgr Crowd Nelse.
With college yells and shouts' 1.U04 uni

versity student and residents from Lin
coin arrived at 10:30 this morning on a spe-

cial Burlington train and headed by the
cadet band forty strong marched from the
Burlington depot to the Henshaw hotel
which is the headquarter for the Corn
huikera.

The students did a stunt all th way up
the street that waa nearly aa hard work aa
playing in a foot ball game. They sang
college songs through megaphone and
danced the snake dance alt the way from
tho depot to the hotel. They gave their
college yells and made the old town ring.

When the parade reached the Henshaw
the band played and Farnam street wa
blocked all the way from Flffteenth to
Sixteenth street Yell leader appeared on
the veranda of the hotel and more yells
were given. Red and white were to be
aeen on all aides, with a little sprinkling of
the maroon and gold of Minnesota.. The
team followed the band In automobile.

The Gopher arrived an hour before th
CornhUkker and went Immediately to their
hotel. Both team were hustled to their
rooms, out of the way of the noise of the
rootera, whero a short rest was taken,
Promptly at 13 o'clock a light dinner waa
given the tennis, consenting of rare roaisl
beef, baked potatoes and mild tea, They
will get more to eat after th game.

The day was Ideal for. foot ball.. What
reservea eesi iicKeia were ieu mis morning
were soon gobbled up and the real prob
loin was to get tickets.

Nebraska Reaches Grass.
The Nebraska team reached the grounds

at !:45 and limbered up back of the. new
bleachers on the east side. Former Captain
John Westover was with them and con
suited with ''King."

Minnesota came to the grounds at 2:52 in
hacks. Rodemacher rod up with tbe driver
of the second vehicle. ,

Nebraska went on the field at It.li. The
cadets fired a salute of three guns. Th
crowd in tfle bleacher aroe and cheered.

Nebraska ran on the field and waa pu
through signal practice up and down the
field, Frank, th grand stand booster praci.
tlifd some long punts.

Minnesota players appeared at t o'clock,
and panned the ball to warm up. The team
has a bull .dog for a mascot.

BELLEYUE TIES WESLEY AN

(Continued from First fate.)
4

..;.n T It T. . . Pnmroaa
Labnian ....... HE H E... Claybaugh
Simoada ' C.. . i, B ... .Jwtanatun, Mohr
Mlraaj, LH LH., ilunar... K H H H.. lw
Button r.H r.B.., Knrwid

Ki'feree: Cornell. Umpire: Jenner. Field
Judge: Keiui Head linesman: Iliaut.
Timo of halve jo minute.

Ante) Hseea t t larlada
CI. A KIXPA, la. Oct. !. (Speuliil

Tuesday, October 1. Is the date of Clar- -
Inna s big automobile rucH. rive tares
will be pulled off. one for tenty-tv- e

niileo, one for ten. one for fifteen and one
for five mil". Nearly ll.uw In prises
are put up for the event by tit Cuu-lnd-a

Fair association, but the association Kill
not be rrHiMiiiMlol for any accidents. C.
K. MoLxiiscll la prrittdeiit of the

J. C Hurkrwr, avecrelary, and Uorte
K. Clay ton. supci Intaiutrnt of concession.

Harlai mt earaska tlty.
NEBRASKA CITY. NVb., Oct. la. (Spe-

cial. Tlie lilvlng Park and Fair asso-
ciation ill hold a ma U in race meeting
neit Wedncailay atiernoou and alieady
a large number of hoiavH h.iya been

The meeting Is the of lie
inuiln, variety ti,iy have held end thy
will hold nrxt mui. VriifV have
a fine Hack, plenty of Uullilinsi and have
alrcuuy oral I ull of the stockA they tan
WlllUl.
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MCACO DEFEATS ILLINOIS

Desperttelj TUyed Contest Endi in
Score of Fomtten to Eight

ORANGE A7TD BLUE DIE GAMELY

Pretty UmI freim Plseeaiest In
erj4 Half Klekl Is

Krai aire- - f Oasae.

MAKSIIALL, FIRM. CHICAGO, Oct. 18.

Chicago defeated Illinois, 14 to S, today
In a desperately played gome.

Chicago made the first score In the sec

ond half when Page heeled a punt on Illi
nois" thirty-five-yar- d line and kicked a
pretty goal from placement.

Chicago In the second half made a per
fectly legitimate touchdown A perfectly
executed quarterback kick gained thirty- -

five yards and Worthwlne, In three at-

tempt, gained the remaining distance.
Page kicked goal. The lineup:

rmcAOO. IUMNOI8.
KeiMMilkar ..UK. nr.... Blfharrta
Hnfrman ..UT R T... Anlraon
Fhrnhom .1.0 it o... Dallenbarh

Hanh ,,...C. c Hull

0rnitar ..R O L.O... Butr
Kllrr ..R T. UT... ,.. Sarin
Sunderland . .n.R. UK... eaura
P ,.Q r b... MoinUi7
H iKm . .1. H Ft. H. .i Roharf
Crvmj ,.R H L H... Barnvtaln
Wortbwln ..r.B. O-B- , sailor

DETAILED STORY OF. CAME

(Continued from First Page.)

gets ball on Minnesota fort-yar- d line on
foul. . '

Nebraska make on tide kick and John
son run ball back twenty-fiv- e yards to
middle of field. Minnesota fall to gain
twice. McGovern punts with no return
from Nebraska twenty-yar- d line. IleUser
lose two yards. Frank make twelve
yard on fake kick. Nebraska kicks to
center of field and Nebraska la penalised
fifteen yards for holding; Minnesota gains
four yards from forty-yar- d line. Minne-

sota make eight yard on forward pasa to
Nebraaka twanty-flve-yar- d line.

Minnesota, tried for paaa on twenty-yar- d

line and lose ball to NebrasKa.
Nebraska kicks to middle of field and

Johnson i downed In hi track.
After two' attempt MoGovern kick and

McGovern recovers ball, but Is not al-

lowed.
Nebraska ball tn middle of field.
Beltier kick out of bounds on Minnesota

twenty-flve-yar- d line.
McGovern make twenty-flve-yar- d end

run to middle of field. Nebraska la hold-
ing Its own with the Gopher.

Minnesota Is forced to kick thirty-fiv- e

yards and Frnnk, returns three yard.
Teniple get through Minnesota line on
every play.

Frank make four yards through tackle
and Beltaer kicks to center and Johnson
run ball back twenty yards.

Johnston makes eighteen yards around
right end. Minnesota plunges line for two
yards and make first down.

Stevens fails to gain .and a crisa crosa
falls. McGovern fails on attempt at goal
and Nebraska ball on' Ita twenty-fiv- e yard
line.

Rathbone plunge tackle for five yards.
Beltaer kick la returned to center of field.

Five minutes to play.
Forward pasa gains eight yard and on

next down Minnesota made first down by
plunge, on guard. .

:'Gephera Fall on Toachdow.
Minnesota failed to, make first down and

Nebraska ball on It thlrty-flve-ya- rd line.
Frank kicked to Minnesota thlrty-flv- e-

yard line and Rathbone i hurt In making
tackle. '

Rathbone resumes play; Johnson gains
one yard and McGovern another, and is
penalised fifteen yards for hurdling. Mo
Govern kick to center of field and Bentley
Is downed In tracks.

Nebraska forward pass falls and loses
ten yards. Beltaer kicks and Minnesota
ball on forty-yar- d line; Minnesota tried
forward paaa and Nebraska gets ball on
Minnesota's forty-five-ya- line. '

Nebraska makes nine yards on forward
"pass.

Bentley dropped ball and Ewing recovered.
Bentley was laid out by some Minnesota
player, Bentley resumes and Temple made
firat down. '

Harte places ball in front of goal and
Frank tried place kick and failed. Minne
sota on Its twenty-flve-yar- d line.

Minnesota makes ten yards In two and
Smith gains two yards on tackle play-
ing. Minnesota klcka and Nebraska ball
on ' it forty-five-ya- line. A kiok
gives Minnesota the ball on' its
forty-five-ya- line. Minnesota fails to
gain twice and kicks thirty-fiv- e yards and
Bentley returned ball fifteen yard. Ball
on Nebraska forty-five-ya- line. End of
first half nothing to nothing.

Between halves Nebraska students made
a serpentine dance around the field, being
led by the cadet band. These were
cheered.

Coach Williams retired to a tent with his
men between the halves. Coach Cole was
content to stay with hi men in front of
the east bleachers.

The Cornhuakera' line outplayed the
Gophers during the first half. Temple, at
right tackle, played a wonderful game.

Gopher's Left Half

(Q 0
I

t

r 4
b
V i

1.YS1.K JOHNSTON.
Go of the KchI Mars of Mtiinenota. Who

ill eke lii L.rg in the Game yeeteiday.

breaking through the line and stopping
play after play.

ecoad Half.
At Minnesota kicked south to a,

no rhangea In teams.' Farnum
kicked thirty-fiv- e to Reltxer, who returned
five yards. Frank makes three and Peltser
kicks Minnesota ball In middle of field.
Forward pasa make five and Johnson
make two .center plunge gives first
down. Magor tacklea Johnston for loss one

yard. Johnston carried from field appar-

ently seriously hurt. Reported Johnston'
leg broken.

Rosenwald takes place.
McQovern falls to gsln and Nebraska

gets ball on long forward pass to side line
on fifteen-yar- d line. Nebraska lose five.

Beltier kick and McGovern returns to Ne-

braska forty-yar- d line.
Stevens mde ten and Rosenwald fum

bles. . Frank loses Minnesota five-yar-d

forward pass, give Minnesota ball on five-yar- d

line.
Smith makes three In center. Rosenwald

loses one yard; ball-o- n four-yar- d line and j

one down to carry across. j

Smith carries acrosf.
Forman missed goal. Minnesota, 6: Ne-- 1

braska, d,

Frank kick to south ten-yar- d line and
MoGovern return thirty-fiv- e yards. Rosen-

wald gains and la penalised fifteen yards
for hurdling Minnesota ball on it thirty-fiv- e

yard line.
McGovern and Nebraska get ball on

twenty-fiv- e yard line. Temple fails to
gain. Minnesota get ball on twenty-fiv- e

yard line on forward pas- -.

Mlnneaota gain two and forward pas
hit ground,' penalising Minnesota fifteen
yards to It fifteen yard line.

McGovern and Beltier fumbled and Min-

nesota got ball on It thirty-fiv- e yard line.

j Nebraska gets ball on forward pa tn

middle of field. Nebraska fumbles and
Minneota get ball. Nebraska get ball
on penalty In middle of field.

Nebraska penallxed fifteen yard on at-

tempt at fotward pas.
Beltaer' punt 1 blocked by Walker and

Rodemacher fell on ball on ten-yar- d line.

Smith failed to gain and Minnesota penal-

ized five yard for off-sid- e. Minnesota
goes ten yard through the center. Minne-

sota makea five yards for first down and
Smith carries It over.

Farnum kicked goal: Mlnneaota, 11; Ne-

braska, 0,

Frank I:lck to North forty yards and
Rodemacher return fifteen yards r
aota nenallzed five yards. Cha
In for Johnson.

Rosenwald hit tackle for ten y
McGovern circles left end for tvl

yards. -

Nebraska get ball on forward
Minnesota Is penalized fifteen ya
Govern kloks and Beltaer fumb
Minnesota gets ball. Minnesota m
yarda and Nebraska penalised fiv
Stevens plunges for five and N

hold next down. Minnesota penall
teen yards for hurdling.

McGovern kicked drop kick aquar
tween goal for three points. Mlnnet
Nebraska 0.

. McGovern makes twenty-thre- e

Nebraska gets ball on forward p,
own five-yar- d line. Nebraska pei
for hurdle to one-yar- d line. Nel
kicks to forty-yar- d line and Me
returns fifteen yards. Bmlth makei 4
on line plunge. Time called,

JOHNSON CONQUERS KETC wrtJl"

(Continued from First Page.)

moved his arms and rolled his head. He
gave no other sign of life and his eeoonds
picked him up from th floor, barely con-
scious.

Johnson was still dazed.' He clung to
the ropes and looked about him In a be-

wildered way. The crowd broke Into mur-
muring and seemed unable to realise that
the fight was over.

Ketchel won many friends by his show-
ing today. From the time he entered the
ring until he waa carried out he wa gam
to the core. Outweighed, overreached and
in every way the physical Inferior of his
gigantic opponent, he fought a cool, well- -
planned, gritty fight. His face was puffed
and he waa bleeding at the nose and mouth
before three rounds had pessed, but he
kept following the negro about the ring
undaunted.

Johnson appeared to be holding himself
back all the time. Three times only did It
look aa though he went in to knock his
man out; once when Ketchel landed a
clean left hook on the Jaw that broke the
skin and raised a lump; once when a simi-
lar blow caught him from the other side
and the last time when he ended the fight.

Throughout the fight Johnson' "golden
mile" flashed out at interval over

Ketchel's ehoulder in the midst of their
wrestling bout. Thi ' happened ' whenever
he picked the smaller man off the ground
and set hlra down sgain in another place.
He did it frequently and apparently with-
out effort.

White Man Flsrhta Warily.
Ketchel fought warily from the start. He

kept at long range, avoiding many blows
by clever ducking, but Johnson Jabbed his
left Into tha white man's face time after
time. When they' clinched the black man's
head towered lnchea above Ketchel's hair
and it looked aa though a stripling were
wrestling with a man.

Twice Ketchel waa thrown to the floor by
the rush of Johnson'a attack. Neither time
did a blow land. At other times Ketchel
avoided the charges by skipping nimbly
to right or left or backing awiftly away.
They sparred for openings for long periods
and there was little real fighting through
the earlier rounds. For reaaona known only
to himself, Johnson preferred to kettp away,
and when he had felt the force of Ketchel's
wicked left hook he seemed more than ever
ready to go alow about his work.

In his dressing room after the fight
a

Johnson said:
"He is a good puncher and a strong

man. I must say that he has given me a
sorer chin than I ever had before." and
he rubbed his swollen Jaws reflectively,

He can take some heavy blows," con-

tinued the negro. "See there," and he
allowed one of his gloves, sodden with
Ketchel's blood. There were several cuts
on the leather. "That's where I Uppercut
him In the mouth." said Johnson.

Ketcht'l said after he recovered, that a
chance blow had finished him.

"I am lii better condition than Johnson
now," he said. "Lok at blm. He Is
daaed. But for that one blow, I would
have beaten him."

The fight attracted the greatest "crowd
In years. Over 10,000 people were ranked
around the walls and overflowed the seats.
Fully 3.0U0 were turned away. Promoter
t'offrotli stated after the fight that 140.000

had been taken In.

fr'lgjht by Rounds. ,
Round 1 The men did not shake hand.

Johnaon towered above his adversary by
Several Inches. Tha chftniulon scored at
moat tinina-iiatel- with a hard left to tn
stoinath. "Make him Itiad. yellvd tha spec
tators to Ketchel. Ketcnel apparently was
determined to make the black load and
utiarrrd for alinoat half a minute. Johnson
at lunar ranre. aliot his left to the fa-
twice lth lightning-lik- e rapidity. Ketchel
forced the biack agaJust the ropes, but the
latter wrtua-le-d tmv without reoeivtng a
blow, ball rang with the men tn the
center of tha ring. It was an utterly tame
round, boili men with extreme
caution. Ketchel looked nervous through
out, while Juhnwxi wore his ' aolden snule- -

Kound 1 1 hey ran o a clinch and
Referee Welsh Mied them aptul On the
break Johnson shot a rttalalit left to the

I noe and soon thereafter i sweated IU

KOW, LISTEH TO HIE KUOCXEtt.

row's the ekaaee for base ball
knoeker to com eat la the light) to
elalnt this after-eeaso- aj earl la noth-
ing bat a flxed-n- p fight. Tonal hear
all kind cf theories of Just hew oah
game waa wen hew eeofc team played
horse In turn, how each misplay waa
feae. They'll tell you how Xaas
Wagner eonld have hit In every
pinch t how atbsoa let Ty Cobb steal
has to make tbe game olnotv. low
the pitchers were Instructed to go easy
with their steam, so th wins would
alternate between each oppoatag
team. Thay say It means more sheok-el- s

for the players la the fray, gives
them more spending money for th
long, cold, wintry day. , They 'wen
dor why so many fans are anxious
to be 'miked,' and why these base
ball robbers eontlnne to be liked. Let
the knockers have their say, but fol-
low them around aest base ball sea-
son and you'll find they never see
a base ball ground. .They hang onto,
their tuartera like a schoolboy does
a band. The only eportliur new they
get i from th penny news staad.

. n, nowx.
every clinch Ketchel Was playing with hia
short-ar- m blows for the stomach. In a
clinch Ketchel nptercut hard to the Jaw
with his left. This angered the champion,
who rushed in, landing left and right on
the body, and Ketchel slipped to the floor
with considerable force. He was up quickly
and rushed In, but had great difficulty in
getting under Johnson's long reach. John-
son merely toyed with Ketchel until the
bell ended the round. Ketchel's face showed
grfm determination as tie took his Beat.

Round a They sparred for a full thirty
nconda and then closed In, swinging right

and left at close range, Ketchel landing
on the body once with hi right. Ketchel
drove hi right high on the negro's breast,
and as they clinched Johnson uppercut
twice with his right. The referee then
separated the belligerent. They again
rushed in close, Johnson putting In short
rights and left to the stomach. The white
man uppercut with left to th face a they
broke from a clinch. Just before the
round ended Johnson swung hi right to
the Jaw.

Ketchel went to hi corner dancing, how-
ever, and looked fresh. John kept up a
running fire of conversation with hi ec-on-

during the minute respite.
Round 4 After a sparring fest Johnson

rushed In, forcing his man to the ropes,
and, placing his arms around Ketchel,
fairly carried him to tha center of th.
ring. . Make him lead," cpn:
peaiea irniiyjULUuPi

Ketcliel a lace vs iin a succession of lefts
to the Jaw. Ketchel continued to force thepace, but wa met with two left on the
mis 4 that started blood flowing. Johnson
had a good lead to the round and It looked
as though he was holding back. In everv
clinch during the fight Ketchel was bent
Backward tv the superior weleht and
strength of the negro. '

..

Round 7 Johnson swooned in with two
lefts on the nose. Ketchel countering with
a hard lert hook to the body. Johnson
shot another straight left to the nose and
Ketchel missed a terrific left swing for
the Jaw. As they closed In Johnson upper-c- ut

with right to the Jaw and Ketchel
used the nearo's shoulder as a mat with
which to wipe the flowing blood from his
nostrils. At close quarters Johnson landed
several times on the nose and fnee. Sud-
denly Ketchel swung his left with terrific
force ard it caught the champion solidly
on the Jaw, raising a big lump that was
perceptible to the spectators. It was by
far the cleanest and best blow of the flpht
and the Immense crowd arose to its feet
yelling gleefully.
, Round a Johnson smile had vanished
when he came up. He Immediately closed
In, landing twice with his left on the fact).
The fighters roughed It, shoulder to shoul-
der, and Ketchel worked In a hard right
uppercut to the Jaw. The referee separated
the men, Johnson landing left and right on
the face as they broke. Ketchel missed
a terrific fight swing and almost went
through the ropes from the force of bis
effort. Johnson forced his opponent back
gradually and landed a left to the Jaw.
Ketchel again missed a hard right swing,
and again nearly went through the rope
from Its misdirected force. Ketchel ran
to hia oorner smiling, while the crowd
cheered.

Round t They closed In, each landing
short-ar- rights oik the face. Welsh waa
forced twice to brVak the men from
cllnchrs. The champion sent In four sting-
ing straight lefts to the face, but Ketchel
did not break ground. On the contrary,
he rushed In, hammering at the champion's
stomach, but hia blows were smothered.
Ketchel planted his left over the ribs and
Johnson countered with a short left to the
Jaw. Johnson again hooked hie left to the
jaw and a clinch followed. Johnson broke
it up wttn a nasty straignt ten to tne
face and the round ended in favor of the
champion.

Round 10 After a clinch Johnson sent
two light lefts to the stomach and quickly
shifted to the Jaw, where he connected
twice and started Ketchel spitting blood.
Johnson wrestled Ketchel to the floor and
then lifted him up and placed him in the
center of the ring. In a mid-rin- g rally
Johnson sent three straight lefts to Stan
ley's sore mouth and nose, starting the
blood afresh. Johnson again wrestled and
Ketchel almost went off his feet balance.
Johnson getting Ketchel against the ropes.
sent a right wallop to tha stomach and
Ketchel winced. Johnson patted Ketchel on
the stomach with hi open hands as the
bell clanged. Ketchel looked worried aa
he sat in his chair between rounds.

Round 11 After some desultory sparring
Ketchel whipped his left to the kidneys and
missed two hard swings for the Jaw. It
was noticeable that Johnson a right up
percut which he used with such good effect
In his other fights had little effect upon
Ketchel. The Michigandur started the
great crowd chering by landing a terrlflo
right almost In the Jaw and the big black
immediately clinched and seemed content
to rest. Ketchel forced the fighting, seek-
ing to fuilow the advantage, but could not
further penetrate the negro'a clever de-
fense. Ketchel was vigorously cheered as
he sought his corner. Ketchel's face waa
badly battered from the effects of the
neKro's constant left Jabs.

Round Li Ketchel suddenly rushing In sent
his right for the Jaw. It struck the champion
on the arm and the big negro fell flat upon
his bark and seemed to loave injured him-
self. Ketchel rushed right at him, but the
tricky champion was waiting for him. He
swung a hard right to the Jaw and quick
aa a flash shot a left to the body. As
Ketchel fell backward Johnson sent an
other right to the face and the white man
went to the mat aa If shot, where he luy
prone,- with blood streaming from bis
mouth. He made a weak effort to arlae,
but fell back again and was counted out.

OUTSIDE' GAMES ASKED FOR

hasrrtvs, Wka Are Praellclnaj Hard,
' Challenge 0t-f- -l aer.

The Shamrocks, who had two nights of
hard practice last week, arc fast getting
into shap. Coach Fitxger&ld haa twenty
men to pick from and indications are that
the Shamrocks will have one of the best
teams that ever represented South Omaha.

"Dick" Coud, former Cretghfon and
Notre Dame star, has a cinch on quarter
position, and the practice show followers
that he is the best who ever hsndled the
team. Waller, a former Fort Crook pluyer,
will play half. Kagan and Talbot make
fast end, and Munger, last year with

Bellevee, Is out working hard for a place,
with the chances of getting one. The
boys axe working hard to get "Nobby"
Marcell to change his mind and play again
this yer. If he will the team Is com-
plete.

The management is eager to book some
games, and would be especially

pleased to hear from Ida Grove, Missouri
Valley, Atlantic or any other outside team.
Address Lester Murphy, manager, Sham-
rock foot ball team. South Omaha.

PENNANT FLOATS
OVER PITTSBURG

(Continued from Flm Page.)

was no scoring in the third, but It was
prevented by a apeedy double play. Miller
opened with a single to center and went
to third when Absteln drove a two-bagg- er

Into left field. Wilson hit a bounder to
Bush and Bush's throw to Schmidt caught
Miller at the plater Absteln got top far
off second base and was doubled up,
Schmidt to Delehanty. Gibson forced
Wilson, Bush to Delehanty and the In-
ning waa ended.

Mullln went on tha slab In the fourth
Inning, but he was unable to stem the tldj
of Pittsburg. Hyatt drew a base on balls
and moved to second on Leach's single to
left. Clarke sacrificed both runners, Mul-

lln to Tom Jones. Wagner was passed In
order' to bring tip Miller. Miller upset the
Detroit calculations by singling to right,
scoring Hyatt and Leach and sending
Wagner to third, Miller stole second, but
Mullln showed a flash of his form of the
previous games of the series by striking
out Absteln, ending the Inning.

Three Tallies 1st Sixth.
Fittsburg went out In order in the fifth,

but scored three In the sixth. After Hyatt
went out Ieach hit to left for two bases
and Clarke walked. Wagner then smashed
a three-bagg- er to left and scored on Davy
Jones' bad throw to third.

One more run was added to the Pittsburg
total In the eighth.

Detroit threatened only two or three
times. With one out !n the second Dele-
hanty walked and went to third on Mol-
arity's two-bagg- er to right, but Tom Junes

nd Schmidt were easy.
he fourth Delehanty put a single In
with one out and O'Leary popped to
r. Tom Jones sent another safe hit

he same place, putting Delehanty on
1, but Schmidt's bounder to Leach

Delehanty at third.
nidt put a two-bagg- er to left with
Jt In the seventh and Delehanty did

Vme thing with two out In the ninth,
iitharjT.cn got any further. Score:

DETROIT.
AB. R. H. O. A. B.

es, If 4 0 1 g o 1
bb. S 0 0 II B O

rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
rd, cr 4 0 0 3 0 1
nty. 2b v. , 2 3,3Ity, 1,01 1 00y, 8b , S 0 , 0 ' 2 1 0
es. lb, 4 0 1 S00It, c 3 0 1 3 J 0

n, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
P i 0 0 0 II

l 32 0 27 14 . 2
PITTSBURG.

AB. R. II. O. A. E.
3b 0 0 0 0 0 0
cf...... I 10 0 0

2 z 4 z
0 10 5 0

tjD-c-

r

ss I 1 1 8 S
6 0 30

4 1 1 10 0
TTioii, rf 4 10 0 0

Gibson, c :t 0 2 1

Adams, p.... I 0 0 0 4

Totals 0 8 Iff 10 0
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Pittsburg ...0 t 0 2 0 S 0 1 0--1

Two-ba- se hits). Alorlarlty. Schmidt, Dele
hanty,- - Absteln, Leach, Gibson. Three-bas- e

hit: Wagner. Hits: Off Donovan,' 2 In
three innings; off Mullln, In six innings.
Sacrifice hits: Leach, Wilson, Clarke,
Adama. Sacrifice fly: Hyatt. Stolen
bases: Clarke (2, Absteln, Miller. Double
play: Bush to Schmidt to Delehanty. Left
on bases: Detroit, 7; Pittsburg, 10. Bases
on balls: Off Iionovart. 6; off Mullln, 4: off
Adams, 1. First base on errors: Pittsburg,
1. lilt by pitched ball: Hy Donovan, Byrne;
by Adams, Bush. Struck out: By Mullln,
1; by Adams, 1. Time: 2:09. empires:
O'Loughlln, Johnstone, lSvans and Klem.

PITTSBURG CELEBRATES VICTOR V

Pea demon lam Reign Snprenae at
Home of the Pirates.

'PITTSBURG, Oct. 14. Pandemonium
reigns here tonight. Pittsburg haa been
turned over to the base ball enthusiasts,
who are wildly celebrating the victory of
the Pittsburg ball club today and the win- -,

nlng of the world's championship. Street
car trafflo has practically been abandoned
on the main thoroughfares downtown and
the business centers of the surrounding
suburbs rival the main streets of this city
In the noise and crowds.

Base ball fans, headed by brass bands,
are marching about the city cheering like
mad men and waving pennants. Pictures
of "Babe" Adama, the pitcher who three
times defeated Detroit, are displayed by
many of the stores and u,rt being carried
by the fans tn the parade.

Although Pittsburg haa won the National
league pennant four times, this is the first
time the city has secured the world's
championship. . , ,

TWO GAMES AT TORT OMAHA

Diets and Belmoata, anal Saperlor
east Tigers to Meet.

Two game of foot ball will be played
at Fort Omaha this afternoon Diets club
against Belmonts and Superiors against
Tigers. All of the four teams are expectant
of victory. e Diets and Belmont elevens
ere old-tim- e rivals and there will possibly
be a real mxup.

The first game played will be between the
Diets and Belmont elevens. Their lineup:

DK1TC. HBLHONTa.
Bruggaiusn C. C. Itoyce
t'ralian U ll R.O Youaiwa
Blatt L.O. L O Co
.Vagi R.T. I..T .. Carroll
Firnilaha :..L.T. H.T ... Huckte
O'Connor, Clark ... R K . . . Koac--
Koran L.E. R .. Jankina
Wulalay, Butlar Q.H J s Goal
t' ad ft H U H ... Moran
OiKKliich LH K H Brat iimn

xw.ll P B Stark
The lineup of the Superiors and Tigers,

who meet in the second game, will be:
TlUtSKH. SITBKIORS.

Ha rvay ., ..1,0. to.. Yarlk
Iadar t r . .. Aiuttaw
kinnsan . .q b, U ..... bmlth
Wisitma ...R.H. L H ... Dlns
Abbott ,.UH ft H Trauy
kitwarda ..KB. r b . Willlama
Mulllvaa ..Lii. R K Gentleman
Uulir , ..IE L E .... L)).rt
O'CtHiaar ..R.T. T . . llathiaa
IXvia ..UT. K T .... Jenaftn
larly . R O L O Kooiary

PRINCETON CLAIMS VICTOHT

Ttsrere Trtaiaapst Over lalveralty of
the Boat.

IRINCETON. N. J., Oct. Using the
strongest lineup for the first time this
season, Princeton won from the University
of the South today by a score' of 20 to t
after a hard fought contest.

A high wind made it difficult tu jud,t
punta and the oval often bounded behind
Princeton's ntmrterbacks toward the Prince-
ton goal line. Htwanee twice recovered
til ball In dangerous terrltor) .

CAB LISLE SCALPS SYRACUSE

laaUaaa Spore Fourteeai tm Whites'
tltira.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. The Carlisle In-

dian foot bull siuad bore down on the
Polo grounds, this afternoon and for the
fourth sucteasive :ai' carried off thi
scalps of the Syractiac eleven by a scotv
of 14 to IL

"!
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Your Pattern 1$ Here

V can, give you exactly the rlghl
deglgn for your build. By ft wis
choice we can make your clothes
press grace and individuality.

The patterns we show are ex-

ceptional and exclusive the new-
est shades In greys and blues, as
well as blues, grays and blacks.
All the clever pencil stripes,
shadow and self Stripes.

T1IK RIOHT CLOTH FOIl A LTVK

BU8IXK8S MAN.

Drop In for a look at the new

shades of suiting. I tallor-to-meatu- rt

for $25. Alpaca or Serge linings. 'TU

rellne the coat free If they don't wear.

1515 rjurnita.kSt.OnuhA

Open evenings Too busy making
clothes to close. .

TREATMENT FREE

U3TIL MQYEMEER 1st

SPECUUSTS EEKEW CFFCB
t .1

Give free treatment until Not. 1, to
those who were tinable on aio

count of strike to em- - "
., brace former offer. '

Miraculous cures are dally being ef-

fected at Omaha's most notable Medical
and Surgical Institute the -- Radium In .

stltute at 1(28 Farnam. Case after case
of Incurables have called at the
Institute for treatment and through' this
treatment have been enabled to leave the
ranks of the army of hopelessness and
go into the battle of life to conquer with
the weapons of health and strength.

The seven wonders of the world have
been completely overshadowed in the

of Radium, and its subsequent
use In medical science. No discovery In
the history of the world has brought
such comfort and wrought such good to
suffering humanity an this discovery.

Thero are other Radium Institutes in
Europe, but in Omaha Is the only insti-
tution of its Hind In the western hem- - '
Isphere. In it not Indeed fortunate that
sufferers Jn this part of the country can
take advantage of a course of treatment
mat. in ausoiuteiy sure iq cure the many,,
chronic diseases to which ninnklndr is heir
and that so near to horneT

There are scores of, testimonials on file
at the institute from ' people who have
been cured of diseases hitherto thought
Incurable. "

CHIEF OF STAFF, Radium Medical and
Surgical Institute, Omaha, Neb. Dear
Doctor: When I began taking your treat-
ment I could hardly get to the office. I
had had two operations and had tried
several doctor, but got no relief. A friend
of mine told mo of you. (My case was so
bad I was afraid you wuld not take It."
I am glad I came to see you, as I am
feeling so well now. I will hnii

recommend you. ...
- MRS. C. B. ROBERTSON. .

2711 So. th St. Lincoln, Neb. .

. The specialists are nion of broad ex-
perience in the treatment of chronic and
nervous diseases such as rheumatism,
asthma, catarrh, goiter, gall-stone- s, epi-
lepsy, chronic stomach, kidney and liver
diseases, nervous diseases and diseases
of men and women.

Take advantage if you ate a sufferer of
this generous offer of frie treatment un-
til Nov. 1. Excepting the actual cost of
the medicines you will be sibjected to
not one penny's expense.

There Is an lmportsnt fact to mention
In reference to the offer of free treat-
ment. Aa announced, the treatment Is to
be given free to all who come thla month,
consultation and sxamlnatlen are also
entirely free. No one will have to pay.
for anything except the medicines used.
Th specialists Insist that all patients
must pay. for their own medicines.

The Radium Medical and Surgical In,,
stltute is permanently located in the Pat- - '

terson Block, l2S Farnam street, Omaha,
""BSMBBMssasaBSBsaaMBSBaBamasjss

. C. JACKSON,

The Boston Tailor
All ths Qualities 5 ou want

in your clothing.

Style, fit, quality of mater-

ial, individuality and

MADE IN OMAILL

DOSTOtl TAILORS
J. C. JACKSON, Prop.

Room 1, Paxtoa Block.

ASTHMA
If you suffer, tall or write me at once

and Writ of aoiiietlilng you Will be grate-
ful for the rnt of vour life.

J. 0. LIcBRIDE, Stella, Neb.


